
$750,000 - 28771 Argo Drive, Menifee
MLS® #SW24043025

$750,000
5 Bedroom, 3.00 Bathroom, 2,849 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

N/A, Menifee, CA

Welcome to 28771 Argo Drive! This gorgeous
home is located in the beautiful neighborhood
of Oak Hills, with NO HOA & LOW TAXES. It
features a sprawling open floor plan, OWNED
SOLAR, a large private backyard, a sparkling
POOL with custom mood lighting, and an
elegant stacked stone SPA with a cascading
waterfall. This 2,849 sqft house offers 5
bedrooms and 3 bathrooms, including a huge
open concept kitchen, dining, and family room
area, as well as a formal dining room or flex
space. The kitchen boasts an oversized island
with a built-in sink, ample wall-to-wall
cabinetry, Quartz countertops, and a walk-in
pantry. It's perfect for family and entertaining,
as it overlooks the family room. The family
room features an accent wall with custom
built-ins and a wood plank backsplash. Dual
sliding doors lead you out to the covered patio,
which is perfect for entertaining. The large
yard is framed with tropical landscaping and
dramatic uplighting, with plenty of space for
play, a grassy side yard, and, of course, the
crown jewel of the yard, the custom-designed
pool and spa. The main level is appointed with
wood-like tile flooring, plantation shutters, a
downstairs bedroom, and a bathroom with a
single vanity and walk-in shower. Upstairs, you
will find three generously sized secondary
bedrooms, a hall bathroom with a dual sink
vanity, privacy door, and tub and shower
combination, and a convenient upstairs
laundry room, complete with a washer and
dryer. The Master Suite looks out to the pool



and hill views beyond. The Master Bathroom is
well-appointed with the most luxurious
oversized w

Built in 2016

Additional Information

City Menifee

County Riverside

Zip 92586

MLS® # SW24043025

Bedrooms 5

Bathrooms 3

Square Ft 2,849

Lot Size 0.24

Neighborhood Outside of USA (99999)

Garages 2

Listing Details

Provided By: Coldwell Banker Realty
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